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 Since the announcement of the COVID-19 outbreak, which coincides with the tour-
ism off-season period, many industries have been affected, especially the retailers. Despite 
the unfortunate situation, the management has decided to offer RM1.00 (for the first 3 
hours) parking rate for shoppers commencing in March to honour the locals’ unwavering 
support to the mall for the past 30 years. 

 This is also in-line with the mall’s 30th anniversary this year, the management would 
like to honour the locals’ unwavering support to the mall with a several series of actions. 
Reducing the parking rate for a month will be the starting point. 

 We have also upgraded the existing parking payment system into a feasible Autopay 
Parking System since February 2020. For mutual convenience, we are also aiming to go 
cashless in near future. Stay tuned!~

 On another note, the management assured that the safety and hygiene of the mall 
will always be maintained at all times. Apart from establishing in-house safety and cleaning 
teams, we have purchased the Hypochlorous Acid Water (HClO) generator machine last 
year, which will be used by our cleaning team to disinfect every parts of the mall to attain 
a safe, clean and deodorized environment.

 In addition, the management would like to remind every tenant/shop lots owners to 
continue upholding good personal hygiene as simple as washing hands with soap regularly 
in order to curb the spreading of the virus. Wear a face mask when in public. It is our shared 
responsibility to fight this virus from spreading more. Let’s stay vigilant and stay safe!



Chenson Kids Singing Competition

 In collaboration with Chenson Event, the man-
agement of Centre Point Sabah organized another Chi-
nese New Year related event which is “花映珍珠喜迎春”, 
the Pearl Blooming in welcoming the Lunar New Year 
theme Children Singing Competition which consist of 2 
categories, category A (8 years old and below) and cate-
gory B (9 until 12 years old). 

 It was an interesting competition as the partici-
pants were able to showcase their talents in vocal singing 
through the competition with different concepts, be it 
Chinese traditional concept, 70’s golden concept, Mon-
golian tribe concept and more. 

 Apart from that, there are also special dance and 
singing performances from Kenny Pang’s Institution. The 
invited judges are Mr Wong Jun Wei and Mr Chin Wei 
Qiang. 
 
 The event ended at 5.00pm with a prize presen-
tation. Chin Jia Chen won the singing competition for 
category A with the song title of “Prosperity” and brought 
back home with a cash prize of RM300.00, trophy and 
certificate. Meanwhile, Xiao Jing Wen became the winner 
for category B with the song title of “Prosperity during 
Chinese New Year”. 

VALENTINE’S 2-DAY SPECIAL

 On 14th February, more than 50 emoji balloons 
were giveaway to shoppers who join in the Facebook 
Valentine’s challenge by taking photos at the designated 
photo booth and upload it on Facebook with #kklovesday 
as well as check-in at Centre Point Sabah shopping mall. 
Public also can write their sticky love notes at the photo-
booth too. 
 The next day was a more fun and interactive ac-
tivity - Interactive Couple Make-up Challenge. The compe-
tition is open to all ages and it must be in pairs whereas 
it can be parents and children, siblings, best friends, girl-
friend and boyfriends, etc. 
 The makeup challenge was consists of 10 pairs 
of couples. The makeup and hairstyling tools were spon-
sored by E-Noveal. The judging criteria were based on 
the relevance of Valentine’s theme, make-up applica-
tion technique, hairstyles and overall image quality. The 
judge’s decisions are final and no correspondence will be 
entertained.
 The winner brought home a beauty hamper 
sponsored by E-Noveal, RM50 cash voucher and bowling 
tickets. The second place won The Body Shop gift box, 
RM50 cash voucher and Valentine’s soft toys meanwhile 
the third place won flower bouquet by Vana Florist, RM50 
cash voucher and soft toys. The consolation prize also gets 
a RM50 cash voucher, Valentine’s soft toys, movie and 
bowling tickets.

2nd February 2020

14th - 15th February 2020



BINTANG RTM AUDITION 2020

 Radio Television Malaysia (RTM), a Malaysia public 
broadcaster organized its annual Bintang RTM Audition 
for Sabah zone at 4th Floor, Palm Square, Centre Point 
Sabah for two days, from 29th February until 1st March 
2020. The audition for Sabah was done simultaneously at 
Sandakan and Tawau district on the same dates.

 In order to join this audition, the contestants 
need to have Malaysian citizenship and at least 16 years 
old until 28 years old. As the prerequisite test, the contes-
tants needed to upload a short clips of them singing on 
Instagram with hashtag of #RM2020. 

 The genre categories for the singing competition 
are Comercial Pop,Ballad, Rock, R&B, Jazz and Ethnic Pop. 
However, RTM has restricted the contestant from picking 
punk, heavy metal, black metal, underground and other 
songs that are not approved by the management. From 
personal choice of song genre that are allowed, the con-
testant may sing the local song or international song to 
showcase their vocal ability. 

 During the event, the Director of RTM Sabah, Ma-
linaziah Datu Mohd Julaspi, was present to show support 
to the participants as well as being one of the profession-
al judges for the event. Another professional judges for 
the event were also one of well-known music composer 
& artist from penisular Malaysia -Ajai. 

 During the audition, both judges gave some con-
structive comments and feedbacks for each of the con-
testants based on their ability to sing and to match the 
criteria needed in order to march on the final audition. 

 There were also some invited local art-
ist to do performances during the event, such 
as Lan Solo, Zynakal, Fanzi Ruji & Elica Paujin 
 
 The auditions were done at selected states and 
districts to find out the talented potential singers among 
the citizens. For the selected singers will be representing 
Sabah state to compete for Bintang RTM 2020 in Kua-
la Lumpur, Malaysia which will be broadcast live every 
weekend on TV2.

29th February - 1st March 2020



XING WANG PROMOTION

For the first time, Xing Wang Trading Co held their 
promotion at our E2, Ground Floor which started 
from 1st until 9th February 2020 in total of 9 days. 
During the promotion, they offered various types of 
kitchen dinnerwares that are unique and affordable, 
which attracted a lot of shoppers to purchase it.

Matahari Furniture Fair

Perabot Matahari had organize a Furniture Fair at PF2, 4th Floor 
Palm Square on the 20th until 23rd February 2020, a total of 
4 days. There are lots of bedroom set were displayed during 
the above-mentioned date. For those who have missed their 
promotion, can head over to their showroom which located at 
Putatan!

5th - 8th 
Grolier Carnival Robot
Skiva Promotion

13th - 22nd
Young Hearts Promotion

GROUND FLOOR PALM SQUARE

MARCH 2020 UPCOMING PROGRAM

1st - 9th February 2020

20th - 23rd February 2020

Xing Wang, Dynajaya & 
Top Ten Promotion

Phoenix Wave Consumer 
Fair & Mushi Mushi Fair

E-Noveal, Rock Master & 
Xing Wang Promotion

1st - 8th

10th - 18th

20th - 31st



NEW SHOP/KIOSK OPENING

Shop/ Kiosk 
name: 
Magic Box 
Factory 

Main product : 
Claw Machines

Location : 
Lot B86-B4, 
2nd Floor

Shop/ Kiosk 
name: 

Joe Saloon

Main product : 
Hair Saloon

Location : 
Lot D61,

 3rd Floor 



SECURITY

A good physical fitness of our security guards is critical to executing the security service for 
public members. We are here to provide a safe environment in our shopping mall to ensure 
the safety of our patrons.

SECURITY FITNESS TRAINING

Please be reminded that Centre Point Sa-
bah is implementing the policy of non-en-
croachment for common area in our build-
ing to avoid obstructing the fire escape way. 
Please do not display your goods along your 
shop front obstructing the passage way and 
causing inconvenience to member of the 
public.

If you lost any item while shopping in our 
mall, please check to see if it has been 
passed over to your contact details, so 
that it is easier for us to reach and return 
the found item to you. On the other hand, 
if you have found any item while shop-
ping in our mall, please deliver it to the 
security or information counter as soon as 
possible. Your fellow shoppers will appre-
ciate your courtesy and consideration. 

KIND REMINDERENCROACHMENT OF  
COMMON AREA

MISSING CHILDREN IN SHOPPING MALL
The management received a number of missing children reports at our shopping mall. 
In order to prevent any missing children or kidnapping cases in future, we would like 
to advise and seek for kind cooperation from all parents to be responsible of their chil-
dren’s wellbeing while in the shopping mall.

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

CLEANING
GARBAGE COLLECTION
For tenant, our in-house cleaning staff 
will collect the garbage twice a day, 
which is at 3pm and 7pm. For CPS 
tower offices, garbage collection will 
be at 10am and 4pm daily. Please pre-
pare your rubbish in a garbage bag 
before the collection’s time. For mall, 
garbage will be collected three times 
daily at 9am, 2pm and 8pm.



MAINTENANCE
MALFUNCTION OF GENSET POWER SUPPLY

Please be informed that the Genset elec-
tricity supply for Palm Square, 4th Floor 
and 5th Floor to 10th Floor, CPS Tower 
are malfunction. For your info, once occur 
disruption power supply from SESB there 
is no power supply from Palm Square to 
CPS Tower. Our repair and maintenance 
department has immediately called in the 
specialist to inspect the cause of the mal-
function. As informed by the specialist, the 
process of repairment works would take 5 
weeks to repair of the said. We apologize 
for any inconvenience caused and thank 
you for your kind understanding on this 
matter.  

CHILLER ROOM AT CITY PARADE

CARGO LIFT G1 & G2 AT CENTRE POINT SABAH SHOPPING MALL

Recently, the management received complaints from 
shoplot tenants that air-conditioning inside shoplot at 
City Parade is not functioning. These all due to Chiller 
Pump Starter Panel at Chiller Room on fire, we have 
immediately called Bomba for further investigation and 
action. After investigated, it shows that the chiller ma-
chine itself is too old and has been using for more than 
28 years. However, our repair & maintenance depart-
ment has immediately called in the specialist to do the 
repairment work. We apologize for any inconvenience 
caused and thank you for your kind understanding on 
this matter.  

Please be informed that cargo lift G1 & G2 at Centre Point Sabah are resume in normal 
service now. The management have obtained Fitness Certificates of cargo lifts issued un-
der the Factories and Machinery Act (Notification, Certificate of Fitness and Inspections) 
Regulations, 1970 Regulation 10(2). The 2-unit cargo lifts were certified with expired date 
of 15th May 2021.
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PUBLISHER

MAINTENANCE

COMPLAINTS &
SUGGESTIONS

MR.CHONG

MS.LO

MR.RANDY

MR.JULY

012-8021599

014-354 8776

019-5522619

011-33716695

randy.ramli@centrepointsabah.com
Kindly fill in the appropriate form 
located at our information counter.

The invoices of Rental and Service 
Charges for February 2020 have al-
ready been issued on 1st February 
2020. We seek co-operation from 
all purchasers and tenants to settle 
their accounts promptly.

COLLECTION
ANNOUNCEMENT

SECURITY HOTLINE

088-538100

CPS Management Corporation Suite 1-9-E1B, 9th Floor, CPS Tower, Centre Point Sabah, No.1 Jln Centre Point, 88000 Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia.


